
S. I. NO.04/2001  
   Dated 16.02.01 

 
Subject: Providing dedicated transformers to existing individual LT 

Agriculture Pumping Category consumers. 

 

  It has been decided to provide dedicated transformers to existing 

individual LT Agriculture pumping category consumers. This will provide better voltage 

and more reliable supply to the consumers. It will reduce line losses by increasing HT to 

LT ratio and reduce chances of theft. 

 

  The conversion of existing LT lines to HT would utilize existing poles and 

conductors. It will involve provision of 11 KV pins, pin insulators, transformers, 

transformer platform, cross arms, additional pole for each transformer for installation of 

T/F and G.O. Switch. 

 

  The conditions under the scheme would be as under: - 

1. The scheme will be available to consumers having 15HP or 20 HP motors 

only, for which a 25 KVA T/F shall be installed. 

2. The consumers shall pay a charge of Rs.10, 000/- in lump sum. 

3. The conversion of LT line to HT should be technically feasible and it 

should not involve erection of poles and augmentation of existing 

conductors (except an additional pole for installation of T/F). The route of 

the existing line will not be changed. 

4. The consumer should not be a defaulter of any category in his dues to 

DHBVNL. 

5. The village as a whole shall not be a defaulter in AP, DS or NDS category 

more than 15%. 

6. The consumption of such consumer shall be metered and billing shall be 

on basis of metered consumption. 

7. Electronic meter of appropriate capacity shall be installed with MCBs. 

8. The transformer will be the property of the Nigam and it will be 

maintained by the Nigam. 

 

The interested consumer can give his consent upto 15th of March 2001. 

The consent will be submitted on a declaration form attached. The respective SDO (OP) 

will have the technical feasibility examined as per the above guidelines. It shall also be 

got checked if there are any defaulters in the village in the AP, DS or NDS categories. 

 

The work of checking technical feasibility and assessing position of 

defaulting amount should be completed by 31.03.2001. Then the concerned SDO (OP) 

will ask the consumer through a registered letter to deposit Rs.10, 000/- (Rupees Ten 



thousands) within seven days before 07.04.2001 from the receipt of the approval letter. 

The sample of the letter is attached. 

This scheme will close on 15.03.2001 and the required work should be 

carried out of eligible consumers by 30.05.2001. 

This scheme is also extended to Fatehabad, Tohana and Sub Urban Sirsa 

Divisions already covered vide Sales Instruction No.01/2001. 

This issues with the approval of the MD, DHBVNL, Hisar. 

 
  -sd-        

    S.E./Commercial, 
for GM/Comml., DHBVNL, Hisar. 

 


